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We heard a very impressive ser-

mon recently on the text "Am !

My Brother's Keeper?" We grt
heaftily with the minister's pre-

cept that we should make it our
duly to be, in a measure, "our
brother's keener" to the extent of
lending a helping hand. But we

iin.u wa all too often
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extend an interfering hand when

Intricate Legal Machinery
Those who want the legal sale of wine and

beer abolished in Haywood seem to be meet-

ing with numerous obstacles in getting an
election on the matter. '

Their first attempt ended in the board of
elections ruling there was insufficient names
of qualified voters on the petitions.

Now a technicality due to failure to follow
the law, halted the election just three weeks
before the voters were to go to the polls and
cast their ballots.

It is presumed the sponsors of the petitions
will roll up their sleeves and try again. The
earliest date the election can be held is Janu-
ary 7th, and as a rule, mid-wint- er dates are
often frowned upon as the ideal time for an
election. If they wait until spring, it occurs to
us that there is a town election scheduled for
May

We believe we are correct in saying that
the situation which has confronted the Hay-

wood sxmsors has been true in 41 of the 43
counties in which similar elections have been
called. The machinery for such elections is
extremely delicate, and the least little slip
throws the whole thing out. Perhaps the
third attempt will be a charm.
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we make ourselves DeJieve we are
being of assistance. The other per-

son has the divine right of dec!,

sion and it is not up to us to try
and change his methods to suit our
individual tnste. It Is strictly "ills
little red wagon" and if it is his
uleasnre to tie a scarlet bow on its
handle, it's none of our business.
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Dno nf thp verv nicest thine v.

This is one we heard .
ago. Little Mary had m
visit to Sunday School
was deeply impressed Lr
afternoon, her mother h,

mistakable cries of mthe family kitten and s

investigate. Little Marj ied on the ground in from
filled with water in

'

about the summer season up here
the welcoming of our annual

visitors as they return from an
other season in our town. LastLooking Back Over The Years week it was our pleasure to greet
about half a dozen friends from dunking the disagreeing JFlorida. There s something soMonday Afternoon, August II. 1930

ina when we hear them viiaiuioK in a sing sonj
"In the name of the Fansay they feel that they have "come

15 YEARS AGO

Miss Anno Albright is named
at Wfsliin Cai'oliiKi Teachers

tne bon, then with ,
10 YEARS AGO

Visitors from 20 states and threi
foreign countries register at the
community center during the week.

nc
Plunge of the kitten
hole she goes ",

5 YEARS AGO

More than 600 people attend
union peace service at the First
Methodist Church.

Gasoline, canned fruits, vege-
tables, fuel oil and oil stoves are
taken off rationing list.

back home .

Anery words are like "flylnt
saucers" inasmuch at one never
knows in what direction they will
fly . . . nor how much damate
they may do.

fcv

If we could onlv iW
Bronson Matney, Jr., talented

young singer Is granted auditions
in New York City, dreams in everyday elotfc

S. !I. Stevenson teML'ns as suX'r-- '
intcmlent nt (lie cil.v Unlit depart-
ment. Dte Clark .is named in hi.s

place.
wonaerrul cempanion,
would make.

visiting inMis. Troy Boyd is
Fort Myers, Florida.

Three hundred women at Lake
Junaluskn go on record as protest-- j
ing universal military conscription
in peace time. Letters to the Edik

It Will Be Nice To Come Back To
As this is written, approximately 180 Hay-

wood citizens were scheduled to pull out of
here at 6:30 this morning for a week's annua
farm tour. The tour this year will take them
all the way to New York City, and back clown
through the tidelands of Virginia.

The program as outlined for the tour
sounds interesting, and no doubt many will
see things, and sections of the country never
before visited. '

This, we are almost sure, is that the entire
group will come back with a deeper apprecia-
tion of Western North Carolina. Not for one
minute would we wunt to imply that other
sections of the country do not have many fine
advantages, but few IF ANY have as many
all packed 'into one area as this particular

Master Joseph llouell Way, II
returns fiorn Daniel lUione Camp.

Mrs. Charles Iltiruin entertains
in honor of Mis. Odin Huell of
Ituellloit, Calif.

Our Two Flower Shows
It looks like this week can well go down

as flower show week. Thus far we have three
days of such shows right here in the county.
On the 15th and 16th the Richland Garden
club will stage a two-da- y show at the Arm-

ory, then next Thursday the Woman's Club
of Clyde will stage a similar show from noon
until eight o'clock.

Every flower show we have seen in Hay-

wood has been well worth attending, and we
are confident that these two will also merit
your time to see them. "

This particular part of the world is especi-

ally suited to the growing of beautiful flow-

ers. Nature does her part, but it takes time,
patience, and some know-ho- w to get the re-

sults which one will see at the flower shows
this week.

Those sponsoring the shows are doing it

as a means of instilling a deeper and keener
appreciation of flowers. The sponsors have
no commercial ideas about the program. They
are interested in flowers and are trying to
share with others the joys they get out of
seeing the colorful blossoms burst forth and
brighten what would be a much duller world.
Take time off see the flowers.

Mis. G. H. Easley and young
son. Kicliaid Barber F.aslcy, re-

turn to llarrisburg. Pa., to join
Lt, Easley a( Camp Hill,

Paul Turner of Seattle, Washing-to- n

visits relatives here for the
first time in 14 years.

which the board
tlon, were now null and J

ii you nad read the ret
order which you publish

would have seen that noihii

PREACHER SAYS PAPER IN
ERROR

Editor the Mountaineer:

Please permit me to point out at
least two errors in your front-pag- e

report on the restraining order of
the beer and wine election. You

Capital Letters ever was "ruled" with r

to the validity of thp it.

Voice
of the

People
Judge Pless thinks that tiBy TOM OUTLAW

were correct in reporting that injtions may be void, but he

certain. They may be: theJanswer to my question Judge Pless
Editor's note The views and along. He was a t, officer be. We will find out for cer.

essed in this column, and in charge of public relations aopinions expi the meantime, on behalf

Ministerial Association.
ale those of the author, and not the pre-flig- setun at Carolina, hit- -

er moving into the Pacific as aide

said that "in my opinion" new peti-
tion would have to be signed. But
where did you get the following
conclusion which you drew: "By
this action. Judge Pless ruled that
the second set of petitions, upon

necessarily those of this news What is the biggest nuisance in charged the Board of Eta
town?paper.

keep the petitions in safe

(Continued on Past I

to Admiral Paul Hendren, who is
of the Alexander County llendren's
and Is now retired and happens to
to be visiting this summer with
friends in Wallace,

After the war, Brewer was sec

Mrs. Carrie Hannah: People who
blow their car horns behind vou

WATCH DL'KK The football
pn view hooks are making their ap-
pear;. nee on the newsstands. The
Illustrated Football Annual has Mt,
Airy's Hilly Cox on the cover. He

in traffic when there's nothing you ;WeVJASIWJGTOretary to Sen. J. W. Bailev and tail do about the situation.. In
general, people who blow theii
horns unnecessarily,

loams me nackliold lor. the Duke ihn tn n Wmi n n.,,,.,.,1
MARCH OF EVENTS

Blue Devils and Is ik-- resting up After Broughton became Senator,
at home alter an arduous summer Kidd did public relations work inr.n ,i II... I..l... o .....

Here Comes Good Band Music
As an added attraction for the home folk

and visitors, the concert band of the Waynes-vill- e

high school with an official rating of
one of the three, top bands in the state will
give two open-ai- r concert's in front of the
court house.

The concert band is seldom heard other
than in formal concerts from the high school
stage. The military band is seen and heard in
parades at football games.

Our interest in the bands, and their lead-
ers, is shared by the community at large, and
We predict the turn-o- ut to hear the concert
this Thursday and next Thursday nights will
be.among tha largest ever to assemble on the
court house lawn.

and still maintains'.... in mi: Lune ciuMuoer Washington Thunderjefs, ShootingBryan Medford. Parking meters
More Warplanes Are Sent
To European Danger Area

rong connections in the Nationa And Added told
apital.

Snpcial In Central Pr arcFrom 5 o'clock afternoon
ntil darkness drives him home.

(Name withheld on request):
That 5 o'clock traffic jam on Main
Street that leaves you sitting help-
lessly in a parking lot.

TT'ASHINGTOX-Despi- te the demands being placed on It
YV States air power bv the Korean war the Air midS:Brewer may be found out on Belle

Acres. This fall Duke-boun- d foot ate unostentatiously slipping more warplanes into the Euiopeaiii
to meet anv nivv Puccion Hu..,..ball fans will observe along Crab-tre- e

Creek on the Raleigh-Du- r
J ..H,,, lid. "P.

With most likely danger spots Yugoslavia, Berlin, Iran, Iraq !
Mis. Guyline Ross: People who

stand around in the middle of the
street, just talking.

ham highway the most beautiful y ami viireie, me services are nnding it a strain to deploy
igricultural layout in this vicinitv. vuinuui aiiLimi io ai least slow up an initial Soviet surge.

That's Belle Acres, offspring of the

neoooi.
Perhaps you Will he interested in

knowing what prospects are for
teams of the Uig Four. Anyway,
here goes: a

Wake Forest Coach I). C. Walk-
er says: ."Our club will probably be
the weakest we've had since the
war", lie is rifht lo an extent. His
line is terrible, m compared with
the ordinary work horses he usu-
ally parades. But (he baekfleld will
have Nub Sniitlr
twice last fall). Rill Miller. Carroll
lllaekerby, and Francis Searton.
They are all Good. Caroline 23

ami Dick Burning iwho still
has the Irlvh shivering). Also keep
an eye on one Ernie Libcrati.

soph buck. State Fierce in
the line with Elmer Custa and Tom
Morse at tackle positions Knnn an

mmmmiru t-- u snooting Stars anil Kepuoiu
aptain of Duke's first Wade team.

Herb Singletary: Double-parkin-g

in front of Main Street stores.

Jackson Folk Promoting
Highway No. 107

Civic leaders in our neighboring county of

Jackson, just across the Balsam mountains,
are working with similar groups from two
other states in promoting travel over
Highway No. 107. The Jackson county citi-

zens have enlisted the cooperation of civic
leaders of Tennessee and South Carolina in

staging an for the beautiful

scenic highway.
We are interested in the program, and feel

that the Jackson folk and their associates arc
on the right track. Highway 10? offers many
unusual attractions from the highlands of
South Carolina through the Sapphire area
on to Glennville Lake, and down the winding
banks of the Tuchaseege river into Cullowhee
and Sylva, then across into the Cherokee
Indian Reservation and over the mountain at
Newfound Gap to Tennessee.

This newspaper knows from the little ex-

perience of last spring when a motorcade
from here went into South Carolina, that such
promotional work pays dividends.

The fact that three states are cooperating
on this plan in promoting Highway No. 107

should assure satisfactory results for

ks 1 Thunderjeta both iet flehter types ait being

io uermany. More B-- 2 four-enem- aium--
and also an offspring of the daugh-
ter of the late Frank A. I.innevProud Of Kenneth Perry

All 11.. i . . ... carrying bombers are being sent to LngUnd
who was once Republican candidate

Francos Finger: There aren't
any. I'm perfectly satisfied. It Was recentlv nnnnonrert that Die Mi(Mil riavurnnrt ia , , nf i, i, f. . . . i. i

3j! Midway would replace the smaller flattop W1lor Governor. Mrs. Brewer's grand-fath-

was the famous Homulus Z.
Linney of Alexander County, about
whom many an interesting tale is
told and Who at one time wns 'in

sj the Mediterranean fleet. This will mean

doubling Navy fighters and bombers m tint
' Am.i.. i ..

Bill Ilaney: I don't know of any,
either. Cant think of anything
that bothers me, particularly. fit spowesmen sav m moves an i

and for trainintr nnrnneea hut the fact rem)

the U. S. Congress. mat ine United States now has many more"
pianes in or en route to EuroDe than it n- -1-

Tommy Hudson: People who use
the Pure Oil Station for a turning
Place to change their direction on
Main Street,

at any time since World War II.

..j.,uw i.i jinuu ui me injnurs which
Kenneth Perry has brought to his county, by
being elected president of the State Future
Farmers of America.

speaks well for Kenneth, and for those
" - who have been training him in the work.
J.$he state of North Carolina is a large place,
and anyone capturing such an honor is to be
congratulated,

s. jKenneth's achievements is just one of
many actual proofs which we have today
showing that our young people are forging

in their undertakings.

ATOMIC ENERGY Roy Brad-e- n

finally resigned his job as city
'

manager of Raleigh two weeks neii Washington m v,. .vniiuil rA.HU 'lilt Ulltt'
Unified thn military fnmoa Id onitllf hlStOFV

'to become associated with the

eye on this fellow Mooney in the
biiektield. Duke --May be the class
of the Southern Conference,

upon how some sopho-
more talent, comes through. Looks
like , . . from here . . . the best
Duke team sinee January 1,. 1942,
when the Hose Bowl game was
played In Duke Stadium.

Joe Howell: People who come , .. b. 1UI IS 1IV.V..ItS rfnVrllCetrvr,o r, ,. !., t , - ...Atomic Energy ... Commission in a'" "1" oemg reit in the capital,
lake, for instance, the case of the notarv nublics.

Washington. Before coming to Ra-!- ', If ,0,e' a "p a lot
leigh. he was city manager of High

'
. J time-'- and don't buy Before unification, the Navv harl n trv nnMir with a District J

uuiing. Columbia commission in it. .an,,..t i .r.-v- .: . nmncr. rl
. fco in tvasiuugiuii i""rArmy had one with a Vireinia mmmii,' - iw pPniapon bcilq
across the Potomac in that tt

Point. Raleigh paid him at the
rate of $37.50 per day for his serv-
ices. W. H. Carpenter.
city manager of Burlington, will
succeed him on September 15.

Meantime, the position is being

of Wiilard L. Dowell. who held this
same job prior to becoming execu.
tive sccertary of the N. C. Mer-
chants Association. The clerk-trea- s.

urer-actin- g city manager and his

Everything was fine until the other day when an official 4
he needed a notary's seal to be tilon a document. There was noneMIRROR OF YOUR MIND

-- miicauon. me rsavy notary with the Distiid or -
b a commission was now in Virginia, the Armv notarv withhandled by H. Palmer Edwards. 33
ginia commission was now in Waahinrtrm thrfore ntilW

''tn. uiiiiiiioii ia niec Ol
year-ol- d city clerk and treasurer the late J. M. Broughton) Dowe "'of Raleigh. Edwards is a have a dau.h.r tnem could notarize anything.
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By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

that her mother' life has been
unhappy. For loving your mother
need not blind you to her mis-
takes or make you unable to per-
ceive their consequences. A girl
who was "set a bad example." if
given a fair chance, may take the
example as a warning. Or she may
go the opposite extreme and be-

come a "man-hater- ."

iAAKSThe which nave- -imonster tanks
St thrown

i j ,Stt!S
nn

tr0ops
a.- -:

in Kwe" unmercifully
. hij

'"cin;n armament avauaoietneater can penetrate.
.The big Stalin Ills are vt.1nr.Ki ..t rr. Wl
Korean terrain protects th ow'r """.are nsrrc

and course chieflv thrn., :,,v' lmuZr, deployed in single fi.e 4r"1 r f 77 --
-lei tvwTft !u

BEI.I.E ACRES The captain of
Wallace Wade's first football te"m
at Duke University will be here
this fall virtually wjthin hollering
distance-o- the old master.

Kidd Brewer, who participated
in five snorts, if memory serves
correctly, while he' was "at Duke
in the lale 20's and early 30's, still
has the trim physique of a half-
back at Thanksgiving, He is em-
ploying his personality and physi-
cal endurance now al selling sure-
ty, contract, . and performance
bonds. Evidently through with poll-tic- s,

he is doing well with the long
green, is developing. hillside, bot-
tom land, and meadow on Crabtree
Creek just a few miles out of Ra-
leigh on the highway to Durham -

He has named the place "Belle
Acres," but because of the shape
of the hill upon which he is work-
ing and noon which he is building
a $20,000 home, he refers to the
place'-simpl- as "belly acres'V

Native of Winston-Sale- Brew-
er coached football at Appalachian,
where his teams lost two games in
the four years he was there. Then
he sold books until the war came

II loT ""'w vnnauion. hut - .. wanse aul"
PATENT -- us cannot get around to the.rlan '
OFFICE -J-LJ'-sVT ..:VVS 01 N0rth Korean tank troA wih W- -

ngures on total tanks availaht. .V: f hotiliWr' pwitty is that m.nv : i'a omH
oeen repaired, T V imo

have
s'.- -' i.i(

but ref'

. : R. S. V.P.I

Can you be neurotic about "the heat"? car. easily be made.
y K oul 01 a

IN'TELLIGENCF Mi-
I. "s al lne Pentagon in nani"6 ..wen presented a

intellm.,- - ,. v etl,y o;umented case to nroVe how

At th Curtain can be.
tr told1

"porters at a b iefiL thTtxV 8 Wgh m'
hil"than 100 tanks and ,LI it North Kt"an Cbmmunists

' nswtr: By all means. You will
JX, . "pretty surely feel uncomfortable

'"when the mercury starts climbing
.".urrto the nineties, but you need nbt

2, let it throw you into an emotional
'" panic, as it does some people. I

2. . believe the reason istthat they un- -r

consciously fellow the fact that
"nothing can be done about it" to
make them identify the weather
with the unseen hostile forces by

" which children often feel them

Since we Japanese-mad- e. ":then, th- - t .

' V. Vw-- wore than 100 of ihZ v
Urne- - out 10 be Russian--

depleting CommmJ ' been without appr"5
..ea armored ,!..

May. sane people have
insane ideas?

Answer: Yes. The difference
between a sane person and an
insane one Is the extent to which
the latter lets his life be domi-
nated by irrational Ideas which
the former merely takes less seri-
ously. According to Di Samuel
Lowryj tor example, prejudice is
"the paranoia of the

Involving the same "delu-
sions of persecution" and the
same attempt to And a plttusible
excuse for getting your pent-u- p

childish hates r ut of your system.
The less sure of yourself you are,
the more Intolerant you will be of
the peculiarities of others.

cer wat be that the one mte.ligence
United SUterr,nnfnred'.b-- t lh fact., show that
tion that th,JT ... ' M Men sed on the assumn--

Do girls "follow in their
mothers' footstep."?

Answer: Not inevitably, any
more than boys do in their
fathers'. Because a girl's mother
had a "doubtful reputation." it Is
neither fair nor true to assume
that the daughter is not to be

N. C. Milk Imports
Drying Up

North Carolina's imports of milk
from other states virtually halted
in May and June as Tar Heel Grade
A milk production continued ris-
ing. The observation comes from
the State Agriculture Department.
It said milk imports in May were
7 6per cent below those of the same
month the year before and 90 per
cent below those 0f May 1S49,

selves surrounded. Recognize that
no one "sands? the heat on pur-- "glas MacAlthur that tbe U"itl State, troops under

--ooka, which i
JaP.an WCrt

'

equipped: with the 35.
as available In ouLm .,Und-- rt Am'' equipment since
MnrA.il .. .

; pose to make you suffer, and
youU flflo; it easier to forget. . trusted, especially If she realizes

,
(Copyrlfirt. 18W, Bine F turn Sjikal. las.) V . ' " iroops instead v.. .. 2 5t--H,"uoKa, which would lne Vorld War

vrt thought t0 h:v; V9 V1". tMka the North Kor ,


